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In Our 55th Year

Opening of Stars
In My Crown Is
Set For June 25

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 6, 1964

Hearing On
Lake "Area"
Is Proposed
WASHINGTON ret - Sen Vance
Henke. D-Ind., Sunday caned for
public hearings on the proposed
"Land Between the Lakes" recreation area in weetern Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Under the project. the Tennessee
Valley Authority TVA would set
aside the entire land area between
Barkley and Kentucky lakes for
-demonstration in recreation resource development."
Hartke said he has asked to be
heard by the House Appropriations
Committee when it considers funds
for the project_ The hearings are
scheduled to be held between April
7/ and May 6. he said He urged interacted persons to prepare statements to be presented to the com-

Church Women To
Meet On April 15
The next meeting of the current
series of discussion group being held
by the United Church Women will
be in College Presbyterian Church
parlor at 930 o'clock on Wednesday
morning. April 15 Each member
church women's group is asked to
send a representative.
The Executive Board meeting of
United Church Women is scheduled
for Monday. April 13, at 9:30 o'clock,
at the home of Mrs. A. H 'riteworth. 1316 Olive Blvd. The board is
composed of the Women's Asso
tion president, the wife of the pastor, and one other representatitie
All
church
from each member
churches of the community are invited In participate in the work of
United Church Women, who operate in cooperation with the National Council of Churches.

Funeral Of
'arl Kingins
Is Held Today

Murray Population 10,100

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 82

Body Of MacArthur Lies
In State; Death Comes
Quietly To Old Warrior

Funeral services for Carl B. Kingins are being held today at 2 p m.
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Lloyd Ramer and
Rev, Breedlove officiating.
The outstanding tesic business
and pohtical leader of Murray died
at the Baptist Meincenil Hospital
in Memphis. Tenn, early Saturday
eventing after he suffered a heart
attack following lung suryery. He
was 67 years of age and executive
vice-president of the Peoples Bank
of Murray.
Active pallbearers are William
M. Boyd. A. L. Burteen, William E
Dodivon, Harvey Ellis. Dewey Lamp'
kin& Jr.. 011ie W Barnett. One •
M Coleman. and L. D, Cook, Jr.
Honorary pallbearers are Glenn
Doran. Dr Hugh Houston. Dr. Conrad H Jones, Lynnwood Morris,
George E. Overbey, H. T. Walrop.
Judge Iterl Osborn, T. Rafe Jones,
Abe Thompson. G. le Scott, Sr
0,
Nat Ryan Hughes. Judge Robert
Miller. Waylon Rayburn, Bernard
Harvey. Witham B. Milner& Randall Patterson. and Bobby latU-

Death Conies 61 Years After
He Fires Career's First Shot
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Superiors Won
By Entries Of
College High

Achievement Pins
Are Won By RA's

$10,123.60 Disbursed By Red
Cross For Tornado Victims

Girl Recuperating
After Severe Wounds

Faxon Mother's Club
Meets Last Week

Starkie Scott
Passes Away
On Sunday

MurraTans Will Be
In Debate Tourney

$1421.48 Reached In
Easter Seal Sale

Five Autos
Damaged In
Accident
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Bible Institute To
Begin At Church

Mrs. Myrtle Farmer
Is Reported Better

• Murray Girls Are
Sorority Officers

Weather
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Dies On Sunday
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Jim Davenport Considers Third
Bas Rome;He's Now At Second

PUBLISHLED by LEDGES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.,
ron.olidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-lieraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentacklais. Januar*
1, 1942.
JAMES C

rune in the eighth inning off Chuck
Taylor to send the Oats down to
defeat.
Catcher John Edwards pounded
out three consecutive doubles and
added a single for good measure as
the Cincinnati Reds routed t he
Pittsburgh Pirates. 8-5. Bob Bailey
has suffered from sore arm miseries blasted two homers for the Cubs.
for the past two seasons, surrendered only row hits as the Detroit
Tigers edged the Philadelphia Phil- SATURDAY'S FIGHT RESULA
lies, 3-2, on Al Italine's single in
the 10th inning.
by United Press International
Ray Washburn, t he St. Louis
DORTMUND. Germany LPL —
who
O rdinals' young righthander
Gustav Scholz, 177‘i, Germany, detore a muscle in his latching shoulfeated GiWiormaldi, 176`,, Italy,
11
der last season and got in only
disqualification i9,.
games all year, turned in five
sparkling innings against the Metz
MEXICO CITY rH — Vicente
as the Redbirds sowed a 2-1 win.
Seidl% ar outpouned !ale Guerrere
IA'ashbw-n faced the minimum of
(121 kept Mexican featherweight
15 tatters and was touched for only
title.
a looping angle by Pumpsie Green.
Steve Barber and Canino Pascual,
two of the American League's five
20-game winners in 1963, both twirled seven strong innings as Minnesota and Baltimore scored easy victories
Hit 13 Singles
Barber gave up one run and four
hits as the Orioles singled the Los
Angeles Dodgers to death. The Birds
collected 14 hits — 13 of them em's — in their 6-1 triumph.
The Chicago White Sox could
r:arstare only one run and five hits
ft Pascual as the Cuban curve.
bailer led the Twins to a 4-1 conquest Rookie Tony Oliva and Jim.
my Hall each drove In two runs
for Minnesota. and Dave Nicholson
swatted ins fourth home run to
account for the Chace' lone tally.
Hector Lopez rapped out three
hits to lift the struggling New York
Yankees over the Houston Colts,
6-4. The Yankees rallied for four

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

By JOE GJEJLGEN
United Preesanternatiesid
Jim Davenport stall coiatiders third
base home — even if the San FranNATIONAL REPRILSEN'TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1909
claw Giants have relocated the vetMadison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
eran infielder at second base.
Stephenson Bldg., Detrcat, Mich.
Davenport, who had been a regular at the hot corner In an six
Snaked at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
of his previous campaigns with the
Second Class Matte,r.
Giants, was moved to ammo 1.4116
IIHIISCILIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
spring to make room Mr" premising
MOD& 850. In Calloway and adjoining counues, pe- year, $4.50; elserookie Jim Ray Hart.
where, $8.00.
Yet, Davenport has spent much
of his time daring the exhibition
"The Outstanding Civic Asset el a Community is the
NYET STUFF—A break In the disarmament conference to
season on third base as the result
Geneva, Saitzerland, finds Soviet delegate Sernyos K. TearIntegrity et its Newspaper
of Ms sudden penchant for hitting
apkin (left) laying down the law to Brazil's Foreign Mintriples. For example, the 30-year
MONDAY — APRIL o, Jar»
ister Joao de Arajuo Castro (middle) and Adrian S. Foster,
old native of &lithe. Ala., socked
chief U.S. delegate.
(Radiophoto)
two three-base blows Sunday as
San Francisco ripped the Boaton
Red Sox, 5-2.
The two triples against Boston
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
gave Davenport a total of seven
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, eulogizing the late
for the spring season — or half the
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur:
number Cincannati's Vada Farman
"He was a living embodiment of the code which he so
accumulated in leading the National
elegantly expressed — duty, honor, country."
League in 1963 over the entire 162.!,'61111e 3115830a.
4 a
NOTE This is the to Dick McAuliffe at short," Dres,EDITORS
TOKYO — Japanese Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda comSanford Gets Win
15th of 20 dispatches on the 1964 sen claims, "and that's going to
menting on Gen MacArthur's actions after his arrival in
Sanford
SU
at:
rcrl
sever
,
Jack
prospects of the major league tighten up our infield." It will have
1945 in the role of commander of conquering forces:
No with 79 rum batted in. at first hits in seven linings ti r•-e
baseball teams ,
"With sympathy and wisdom, he contributed to Japan's
ga..-.e and Don Wert, a gamble at credit for his f.r.ie•th vie!'71 31 the
oow have won
spring The G.
third
By LEO IL PETERSEN
Wert came up from Syracuse lam all seven of their games with the
UPI Sports Editor
LAKELAND, Fla. 1.1a — It's been season and hit only .259 in 78 games Red Sox and stand 19-2 with all
M.LSKOIC, Hungary — Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush19 years since the Detroit Tigers with the Tigers But Dremen liked American League opposition.
chev, referring to the Communist Chinese who are split
Frank Lary. seeking to regain the
have won the American League pen- what he saw of his potential.
ideologically with Russia:
If Wert fans to measure up the form that made him the American
nat. hugely because of a weakness
"Only a complete idiot could pretend to prove that it is at second b•-,e, and this is the year Tigers could be in trouble for they League's outstanding nghthander In
1961. rontinued his successful spring
easier to build socialism alone than by using the pussibliities they think they have corrected that haven't too nuich behind
There's Jake Wood. who for one %esti x shutout innings. Lary, who
and support of the fraternal communities of people who had fault
In an off season of major deals. senate), looked like he would fill
previously taken this road."
they came up with Jerry Lumpe the Tigers' second base gap. and
from the Kansas City Athletics in then slumped and veteran Bubbi
WASHINGTON — Sen. Hugh Scott (R.-Pa.), urging that
Phillips. a ho has been lucking aan effort to fill the gap.
'the federal Civil Rights Commission be given a permanent
round baseball for 16 years without
says
Manager
-Hell do the job.
lease on life instead of short-term extensions:
finding a permanent home
Demeter will be an outfielder
-It is high time that the Civil Rights Commission was Charlie Dressen confidently. "We
like the other players- we-gotOnly and sill not have to play third
train'
the political tradIng'bRick and allowed-ki eirdrowni
trades. too."
base as he did with the Rallies.
to the urgent business of civil rights."
I
Bruton tia.s been patrolling cenThey are outfielder Don Demeter
tertield. but he has slowed up so he
from the Philadelphia Rallies and
gatchers Ed Ratter: and Dal,. Wick- a being shifted to left. Kahne. one
ersham from the Athletic:, To get of the garne's super stars, hit 912
LLDOLE a TIMES tILE
them they gave up pitcher Jun last season and wound up with 27)
manning. outfielder Rocky Oolainte home runs -- low for rum — arid 1
101 runs batted in, ALSO beans his
Funeral services will be held today for Mrs. Collie Salmon and catcher Gus Triandoe
per.
who died at. her home on Murray Route Two yesterday morn"We gave up a lot.- admits Diesing.
To back them up the Tigers have
but se think we got more in
Don Benjamin Nix, Dan Keith Taylor, James Merritt ret urn:
George Thomas. a disappointment
last sed...in after being obtained
Lawson, R C. Scott. and Billy Ralph Armstrong left April 5
Kansas City and Philadelphia may from the Los Angeles Angels, Wilfor induction into the Armed Forces.
not agree with that appraisal but lie - Horton. who came up late last
Math Wrye, age 83, died yesterday. at 1.30 p m at his
most baseball men will They also year after rutting .333 for Knoxville
home on Murray Route Three. His death was attributed to a
feel, however. that the Tigers still and Purnal Gold), she tut only Li
heart attack.
may lack a championship infield at Syracuse.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Nix Hart of Murray Route Five are and also come up short in the relief
In Bill Preehan, the Tigers think
the parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital Friday, pitching department
Dressen insists he's not aorned they have one of the game's coming
April 2 The baby weighed six pounds 12 ounces and hes been
stars. He'll be the first string catchabate either one
named Mark Allen.
er this year,..and not share List
Tighten 1'p Infield
'Lumps' ss bound to be a big help base duties, as he did in 1983.
SlibeArthar and wife at Machos inl%es. t ata,
names lot. silver dollars.
—
Has Hating Took
.,
Dillon said that the recent rim
on silver dollars at the Treasury at the Treasury to trade paper
Freehan hit only 243 in ho rookie
t
oo,
sat,
had reduced the stock to about 3 money for cartwheels The run was
season with nine hoine runs and
triggered
because
Congress
refused
million Since virtually all these
r, 36 RBIs but it s generally agreed
to sot
us furthermg
te
would be of value to coin collectlins„
vet
dollars.
and
became
the
governhe tu-s the ffittihr-loots Behind
now
he maid it would not be passible to
AskuNoToN '
at — Fruit
him
a
Roarke
whole
ill_ be Mike
men: discovered a horde of so.
on the Treasury will redeem paper distribute them eqoitaiy
called collectors' itenw dollar% mint- 1963 average of 318 was deceptive
dollars only in silver bunion or
for Is, played in only /3 games
Treasury officials said alit if :he ed between 1876 and 1921
'elver dust
Even with the addition of Hakow
Anyone who want. to exchange
Treasury Secretar% Douglas Dil- last 3 mnlion silver dollars were
and Wickersham. there is • big If CC
lon called a halt to the Milt olver handed out. the, would almost cer- the paper 'salver certificates" for
the Tiger pitching staff - relief
dollar raid Wednesday with an an- tainly end .m in collections rattier 'bullion nos may do so at the New
1 York and San Francisco away of- I hurling ande The question mark
nouncement that the Treasury no than in circulation
is Prank Lary, who used to be an
For days. crowds have gathered fleas but not at the Treasury
longer will exdhange saver cernSmall exchanges will be made in even money bet to win 20 games'Or
Wirer dust — which looks somewhat more Lary. %veto has loosed better
like an envelope full of cigarette this spring than at any tune since
althea Exchanges of $129 or more he came down with arm trouble in
attl be made in silver Lars The l962, won onty low games and kat
rate of exchanges of $129 or more nine with the Tigers last year
That leaves for starters Rakow
Will be made in sileer bars The
Phil
Phone 353-2621
506 N. Main Street
mite of exchange is $1.29 per ounce '9-10', Hank Aguirre. 14-5'.
Regan . (15-9, and Make/ Lolich
al siker.
,5-9
Wickersham 112-15, wants to be
t
a starter but Dressiest is think rag of
Gen. John 2. Pershing pins the Dietingunthed Service
him ,n terms of relief, putting turn
on (Proem; MacArthur In t.ermeny during World W... t
in the bullpen
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the
et Public Voice Items winch, in our opiaion, are not for the bele ke
berest of our readers.

Quotes From The News

It's Been 19 Years Since The
Tigers Have Won League Flag

FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE — The five - day
Kentuck.y weather outlook for Tuesday through Saturday by the U. 8,
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 4 to
8 Magmas below the normal highs of
61 to 67 and normal lows of 41 to 48.
It will be warm until mid-week
and colder thereafter,
Precipitation will_ total about
three-fourths inch in showers; and*
posably thundershowers at Midweek and showers likely again toward the weekend.
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Ten Years Ago Today

TYPEWRITERS •
OFFICE or PORTABLE
MACHINES

Ledger 6i. Times

•

4ID 753-1916

No More Dollars
To Be Sold By
Washington Treasury

•

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St.

HOUR

NE

SERVIC

Tel 753-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
41.1.111111.1111.1111.1.
1111 1111111111
.
1W

7111111•111EIESMISEMINEll

SPECIAL

DRY
CLEANING

•
Extension Phones
Add a Lot to Living

OFFER!

•

Offer Good Monday, April 6th, thru Thurs., April 9th

FOR SALE
* MODERN

MASONRY, ULTRA CONVENIENT

WITH GUENT HOUSE. 1 4 mile west of U.S. 68,
turn west across front Kenlake Hotel Golf Course
See this clean pleasant. conveniently located
property. Easy commuting distance of Murray.
Benton and cortvenient to the lake recreation
facilities

* ALSO 160-ACRE FARM ADJACENT TO THE ABOVE HOUSE. Barns, good tenant house, tobacco •
base. .

•

See.Mr. M. L. Cunningham, Owner
Telephone Aurora 474-2224

Broadbent Real Estate
NI.1.1.1N(A
adir. Kentucki

WE'LL

BANISH

THEM FOR GOOD

3

SKIRTS
TROUSERS

•

U.

Is

the _persistent presence
.of silverfish getting you
:down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
.E.STINIATE

SWEATERS

2 for

* ALL WORK .,GVARANTEED *
• iNevor'An iEZtra .thme For
Hour Service

We exterminate pests of

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

East Side of The Square

Phone IA 2-8132
Phone 753-3914

$1.

ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

Wherever You Spend
a Lot of Time
How many steps .in a day? A lot lessL-with
extension phones where you live most. Work
most. Relax most. For unbelievable convenience (not to mention all the fun and pleasure)
have an extension phone ...in color... and at
modest cost. Just call your Telephone Corn'any Business Office.

4

•

)
.. Southern Bali
...8fax•ing Yam
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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E LEDGER'S
1FIED ADS

NOTICE

ALL TYPES POWER
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753tfc
2930.

WE OOMPLETKLY REBUILD electric motors. See DUI Electric, New
tfc
Oonoord Dr. 753-2930.

.E

MODICRel 2-B&Y t3ERVICE Station_
Excellent location Phone 753-5565
for details or write Box 682, Paducah, Ky.
RAILROAD SALVAGE HAS JUST
received a large ehipment of grills,
rubber hose, electric fans, outside
atic
white paint, $L50 per gallon.
PORTRATT SPECIAL 11x14 BUST
talc at Jim Adams IGA, Wednesday
and Thursday, April 8 and 9. H.ours
11 to 8 p m. AS ages photographed*

Mt

MERLE NORMAN coolorric
STUDIO
All-Purpose Cold Oream
7 kt -oz. $175 ohs tax
FREE DEMONSTRATION
753-6926
1415 Calve Blvd.

•••,

•

'ERS

THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Angus
A.s.sn will have a sale Saturday.
April 11, 12 noon at the College
Perm on west edge-of Murray;-Ky.
Selling. 77 heed. 8 bulls. 10 open
heifers. 26 bred heifers, 10 bred
cows. 12 cows with calves at side
a8c
and retired

at 518 S 7th Suits, mats, ensemble&
SALE
FOR
and tailored dresees made to order.(
'Proutsers pegged and cuffed plus
other alterstions.
RESTOCKING MORT(.F HOMES
arriving dolly. 52 model 28 4805.00,
TERMITE CONTROL. PYRAMID 56 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 model 38'
Exterminating Co. Quality service 91.505.00, 42', 45', 48', 41'x10',
trained personnel, Italy insured and homes as well. These are seiling feat
Mobile
state licensed for termite omtrol so wane early. Matthew
el7p
work. All work guaranteed for 5 or Homes hwy. 46 N., Mayfield.
more years, with yearly inspections.
APAATMENT. IDEAL
Reasonable prices — We will finan- oompurrE
W111 move by arrangece. Ca/1 247-3172, Mayfield, Ky. for for lake site.
tfc
ments. Dill Electric, 753-2030.
a free Inspection on your home.
slip
1963 MAYTAG OAS DRYER, electronic controlled. Used 6 mos. Retailed WOO. Will Bell for $150.00.
JOB WANTED. EXPERIENCED in
Phone 753-6850 after 4:00 phi. a7c
wholesale and retail selling, retail
stores, service station, route selling, Ut3ED R. C. ALLEN SERVICE stagood local reference. Bondable, have tion cash register. Good condition.
new car, new home, 48 years of age, See at Railroad Salvage more. sap
commission or salary, prefer commission. Write P 0. Box 32-W. slip
FORMAL GOWN, SIT7-E 10. PALE
blue. With hoops. Only worn twice.
Pill Faye Wells, day 753-5636, after
a7c
5:00 p.m. 753-3333.

DOUBLE
GREEN STAMP
DAY S
Wednesday & Thursday
ALL SIZE WASHERS
BIG FLUFF DRYERS
ELECTRIC IRONER

SNOW WHITE
COIN LAUNDRIES

south s.717itanki- Shopping
and N. 15th St.
PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR BUDS

FOR. SPRING TA/U.)12.LN°. CALL

r

ILE

t4

A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home on large N. acre lot in
Fairview Acres, a subdivision of
brick homes, exclusively. 3 miles out
New Concord Highway, available
now. See Fulton E. Toting, owner.
Phone 753-4948.
NEW 18" POWER MOWER. WITh
starter. Will i.E cheap it- D. Wore*
4106 BYearliork aone 703-1984.
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aSp
LOFTY Km, FREE FROM SOIL
IS the carpet cleaned with Blue
Luetre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
allc
Orsas Furniture.

HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED. 25 - 35 years
old. High school education or better,
to sell auto and home styptics. Oar
necessary. Expenses paid. Good future, good benefits. $360 per month,
plus incentive pay. See or call
James Lowry at B. P. Goodrich.
ale
Mayfield, Ky.
MAN TO CLEAN
753-3384.

YARD. Phone
sap

WANTED AT ONCE — DEALER to
sell consumers everyday household
necessities under our factory-to-you
plan in Murray. Earnings based on
soles. Write Rawleigh, Dept. STD
lie
1090 728, Freeport, L11.

I

WANTED

TO RENT

WOULD LIKE TO RENT A SMALL
furnished apartment or would share
a home with a widow. Write Ann
Childers
ledger & Times.
a7c

F:E/A&I.E

r
0,0

AT

known all along that eventually wanted to live, but if I'm not
CrUIP'rER 23
IN Tim glare of giant spot- shl or Patti would come for going to . .
"We don't want to," Dan re'
lights a ladder rose from the him. They spent their lives probed of • Ire truck straight to- tecting and caring for him, and peated. He finished the coffee
In
with
one gulp. "But we've got
this
crisis
they
would
not
let
ward D.C., who sat /relaying on
the highest branch of the tree. him be carried down in Ignom- a problem. Nobody on earth
knows we did the bank job but
He looked with keen Interest on iny by the enemy.
He leaped to her shoulder and you." He studied her !idealise,
the equipment below and the
mob of firemen, police officers, licked her on the cheek, lie never moving his head, seeking
kissed her not only because he to capture and analyze her
and neighbors.
Not bad, not bad at all. Man, loved her but because be had thoughts.
She said, "If you let me go,
he really had a blast going. It the largest audience of his cawas odd. Some nights he went reer. People relished little ges- and 1 said anything, you could
out and couldn't find any actioa, tures like that. It simply got get my father. It'd be the same
as If I killed him. Do you think
and other nights, when he was them deep down.
Once on the ground. D.C. I'd do that?"
only half trying. he would bit It
Sammy dropped his fork.
lucky and get a whole neigh- reached over from his perch on
trigrid's shoulders to lick Pettl, -Hey, what do you know, she's
borhood oUt of bed.
and
then
the
three,
Ingrid.
Patti,
a
con woman. Here we thought
He saw his assassin wandering around down there, and the and Mike, thanked the officers we picked up • dame who was
legit and we got ourselves a
hair from his neck straight and firemen profusely.
In her good nights. Patti re- Con artist."
down his backbone stood on
Dan never kick his gaze from
luctantly iticluded Greg.
end.
• • •
her. "That's enough, Sammy."
Al a fireman reached for him.
next morning at break. He switched back to her. -What
D.C. hissed and barked further
out on the limb. He never perfast
st Helen Jenkins remark
remarked do you take Us for? A couple
mitted strangers to touch him. quietly, el heard you talking mopes? You'd rim babbling to
the cops the minute we turned
Bestdes, it was a long way last night."
down If he were dropped, and
Sammy choked on his bacon you loose."
Sammy said, "You and your
his springs - were not exactly and Dan became a study in still
factory new.
life. "Care for more coffee" big ears, Jenkins. Now you've
got
to suffer until we put you
The fireman beat a retreat she asked, and when Dan nodwhen he saw an intent tri D.C.w ded by wee, she poured en121 out or your misery. And here
eyes that could be catalogued hands steadied by a will she I had It ell figured out so you'd
never know about IL"
only aa murderous. On the never knew she possessed.
Dan said, "Get lost, Sammy.
he had stayed awake the enground below, Greg said. "Let
me up there. I'll get the little tire night. The two men had Just get lost" He added. "How
fiend."
finished their discussion around about tuning in on the news?"
Sammy shrugged and rose.
"Don't." Patti half screamed. 2 a.m, by setting her strangu"He'll murder him. He's already lation murder for the nest eve- As be was leaving, he said to
ning. They wanted time to noti- Dan, "Don't let her eon you
tried once tonight."
Greg started up, moving fast fy the landlady they were leav- loto anything."
and with the agility of an ath- ing town to take she eirlewherm
Dan rose as if to end the
Illtr several hoar@ she had talk and, going to the lank,
lete.'Prom his eyrie shove. D C.
watcbsed fascinated. With each been too panicked to think but washed his hands. "You're playrung Greg took, D.C. whisked shortly beftire dawn she organ- ing for time. You figure you
his tall a little more in - antici- ized her thought.. like 90 many may get a break. Well, forget
figures on the report sheet at IL You only get a break in this
pation.
At last Greg took the final the bank. After considering the world when you make one, and
step on the ladder, which pros and cons, she decided On a you're riot going to get the
swayed in the wind. He drew frontal attack.
chance."
U she revealed she knew their
a deep breath, steadied himself,
She retorted, "You do it, and
and stared into D.C's eyes, plans, she would thro* them you can bide out somewhere
which observed him with a hunt- off balance and perhaps gain for a month, maybe twO loofahs,
er's instinct for timing. That an advantage. More Important but not for too long, and you
was the secret, timing. U be though, she might talk them out know It nod as you know you'll
of thetf plan temporarily, and go to the gas chamber
were off even a second. ...
for It
Greg reached for him, which win an additional day or two.
Wouldn't 11 be smarter to turn
was a gross mistake since it
Dan turned to her, his face me loose and let me talk?"
put on display one long, narrow devoid of expression. "If you
She stared et her plate. Her
sworn
arm. D.C. would have
heard us, you know we don't voice stayed only above a whisfrom a cursory examination of want to 6o it."
per. -I don't understand how
the exposed part that Greg was
"You don't," she weld, press- you could take a human life.
thick-skinned, but he drew ing the attack, 'but Sammy
Sammy perhaps, but not you."
Wood steely in one knifelike does,"
Me eyes drifted away, starswipe that began a little above
Sammy grinned. 'Nothing ing into some mutant corner of
the elbow and ran to the wrist.
personaL"
the
past_ She had stirred some
der,%
Greg a ost backed off the ladStrangely, his sadistic fines random feeling that had long
Bel , a fireman yelled in
alarm.
' groaned and swore, no longer disturbed her, now lain dormailt. "Not you," she
that death was so cloee. "That'll hmeated.
and D.C. smiled.
et
terh
lie put a match to e cigarGreg returned -to earth with reassuring." she retorted, d
the suggestion that they shotdd mined to match him. He gl .. ced ette. "I thtek Sanirriy pegged
at you right. A -eon woman.- He
fire a tranquilizer into D.C., the sharply at her, surpreted
way humane officers do when she no longer cringed uncle, his took a quick, nervous puff.
they trap an escaped wild an- verbal torture.
Sammy appeared then in the
She continued, "You might as doorway. "Is eleven o'clock toimal. "It's the only v:Ay you'll
ever get him down without well know that Pm not going night okay, Jenkins? We could
Somebody losing an arm."
to bed tonight, so it won't be as make ft for midnight, couldn't
Ingrid proved him wrong. Af- easy as you thought. When you we, Dan, if that's a better time
ter much pleading she was per- try it, TM going to scream so for Jenkins."
mitted to climb the iadner. D.C. loud I'll bring half the neigh-- -followed her progress with an borhood down on you before
Greg Halter will find reason
expression en his little fere of you finish. Tye been quiet a
to renew his suspicions. The
consummate happinees. He had don* what you said beetle* I story continues tomorrow.
_
.

ACROSS
1 -In music.
high
4-Exclamation
6-Shovel
11-Chief
13-Ached
15-Postscript
(abbr.)
16-Jails
18-Cortjuaotion
19-Quiet!
21-Edible seed
22-Dines
24-Serise
28-Speech
impediment
23-Beverage
29-Eagle'• nest
31-Entrance
$3-Man's
nickname
34-Units
36-Underground
part of plant
38-Sun god
40-Allowance
for waste
42-Bellows

45-Maw Deal
agency
(init.)
47-Distance
measure
49-Winged
60-Part of
church
if-Father
64-Printer's
measure
65-Pronoun
56-Platitude
69-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
61-Tavern
63-Makes into
law
45-Tears
66-A continent
(abbr )
67-Footlike part
DOWN
1-High
mountain
3-Hoider of
lease
3-Symbol for
tantalum
4-Man'•
nickname

A-1 N.Y_ LIVE-IN JOSS. TOP NY.
seance Tickets sent. Write: Gem, 25
lAnoo.n. Roslyn Mts.. N.Y.
Hp
MUST HAVE CAR, WILL BE PAID
salary plus car allowance. See Charles Clark. 8:30 am. at 304 N. 4th M.,
Murray, Ky.
sae

13-Fairy in
"The
Tempest"
6-Endorse
7-00ntal oat
8-River In
France
9-Preposition
10-Pounding
Instrument
13-Displaced
erson
14-Gave(abbr.)
medicine to
17-Declared
SO-Courageous
rson
oleg lava
24-Note of scale
25-Fine
raveling,
37-Indigent
80-Weird
33-Cover of
house
36-Pertoda of
time
37-Story

011MO MUM OW0
MOW MMOO MRO
0
MOOGLI MM33103,
WORM OMMO
MOO MM QOM
MOM MOWW00 MU
MR
MP MUM
OM MOMMOM MOB
ORM EIR MOOR
MOM ROM=
MOMMOOM 001/M0
OURI MUM @MUM
MR3 MOM ROOM

23-n

33-Wandens
33-Come into
view
41-Decorate
43-Distant
44-Compass
point
66-Conjunction
48-Evaporates
61-Slack

83-Girl's name
67-Staff
68-Babylonian
deity
60-Worm
12-French
article
114-Communbit
Party
(abbr.)

Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Association at 124 East Center Street in Sikeston, Missouri. Accounts are insured up to
$10,000 by the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation - an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings Un- creak:Syr IstlilitEND
ON IliSUEILD assnsos
mediately available.

SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 1BTH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
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choose one.
Some also need /attrition guidance,
said the USDA. In a recent study
of a number of men in one rindwestern idly, only half the men
chose food that provided 100 per
cent of allowances for calcium, thiamine and riboflavin.

nu

11 formation

au4

ttaanrial

uriernent. or you may send
our cheek or looney order
to

open

you

amonat

sad

1111 stoopon.

Mr. James M Besiard. manager
Security Federal Savings et Loan Assn,
124 East Center Streak Sikeston, Mix
Send your anntiel reedit and intseMlithot to
_
Name
Addreas
City

SOP

SEWRITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Street

Sikeston, Missouri

by Don Sherwood

AL/DADHAs'\
?EN Ow A LoT
oF READ046 AND
5110,1N6 LATR?

HES BEEN STUN% WOLDER
.
HISTORY, COMANICATIONS AND
POLITIcAL SCIENCE...NE.5 VEIN
INTERESTED LS AAAN'SABW
TO AGAVE 4ALAL
W..„
.

HAS ALL THIS
READING AHD STVIN6
HELPED HIM?

TAKEN HIS ivtiND
OFF 1415 BOwUN6!

ii

DAN FLAGG

by Charles

ITS ALMOST
RiTuAL,MAJOR.
I WOULDN'T
mISS THOSE TUESLIAY NIGHT TV
WRESTuNG MATCHES FOR
ANOTHER .51-lor AT THE NAVY
CROSS

ZXPERIENCED HAIRDRIGESXR,
dart a week. Phone 753-411111 or 7635•1111.
Oa°
t-OR

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

WASHINGTON 1,111 — Do businessmen really eat well?
Not nea- searily, says the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, which
reports that business and professional men in their 50's who bave
a good education and enough money
to buy a good diet don't always

FEANUTS0

HELP WANTED

— EX
TWO GRAVE sTTEs WITH mark- earning opporturuty for rural womer in Memorial Gardens. Context en belong to their farm neighbors.
Ctioose awn selling time. Mao. oatB. H. Cooper. 304 N 10th
cred route available. Write Puller
DILE TOMATO PLANTS OF ALL Brush 0o., 808 W Oeotral Avenue,
kinds. Call Paul Dill, phone 753- Maytield, Ky. Phone 3174013. 1.100

By THE GORDONS
rif art Nose
/Eatts-Fair-cL,42:::::%.,..a
"
41

imes

I lessL wifh
most. Work
ble convenld pleasure)
I or... and at
)hone Corn-
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY
;
7-1-

MIKE GETS SO
CARRIED AWAY
WATCHING THEM
HE EVEN HOLDS
MY HAND. EVEN
AFTER TEN
YEARS OF
MARRIAGE.

IN MORE WAYS
THAN ONE, GUNNY.
THE CORPS
COULDN'T AFFORD
TO LOSE A MAN
LIKE MIKE SAVAGE
LETS LOOK FOR
ANOTHER.
LEAD.

I'M soon. rye
BEEN SO CR056
WITH YOU, MIKE.
I GUESS I'VE
BEEN THE ONE
WITH NERVE
ENDS ON
ORE.

M. Schub

LET'S GO
TRY THAT
HAND
HOLDING
err
AGAIN.

REPO

THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tfo
NANCY

ley Krum fhisheiNde

-::t1NtWatIM
SLUGGO---HOW DID
YOU ARRIVE AT
THESE ANSWERS ?

AERIE

ER--- I FLIPPED
A COIN FOR
MOST OR MY
ANSWERS

AN' SLATS

WHAT KIND OR A
MARK ARE you
GOING TO
GIVE ME ?

by Raeburn Vast Bares

HES GOING OUT!!
/AOR AO YEARS
HE'S SATHERE,
AWNS Wirq NIS
TAK)U61-176.1

by Al Comp

LIL' ApNER
. ,
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:Miss Carla Hind;
--:Is Shower Honoree

Garber-Snyder Engagement

Mrs. J. B.I3urkeen
753-191601 753-4947

Miss Carla Rinch, bride-elect of
-.Wendell Dennis Howard, ass lion-7ored with a miscellaneous bridal
-shorter on Wednesday evening. Ap1. at the Triangle Inn. Gracious
•derketesseis wer e Mesdames Frank
;Dalton and Hugh Waldrop.
The honoree chose to wear a yet)ow crepe dress and was presented
corsage of white carnations by
the hostesses. Mrs. Ma e Hinch,
•cnother of the bride-elect, wore blue
'crepe and a hostesses gift corsage
of white carnations.

MONDAY — APRIL 8, 1984

WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

soy police escorted It through that
state. About 300 persons lined 52nd
Street near the Univereal Funeral
Chapel when the motorcade arMonday, April 6th
luncheon will be held In honor of rived. The cortege was headed by
The Lottie Moon Circle of the the new members and the general May Gen, Phillip C. Wehle, comThe table on which the many First Baptist Church WMS will
officers also will give their amnia] mander of the Washington Mililovely gifts were opened and du- meet with Mrs. Henry Warren at
tary District_
reports. e„,
played was covered with a white 730 pm.
Near the MacArthur suite at the
• • •
linen cloth. In the center was an
• • •
Waldorf is that of former President
-artificial f 14e r arrangement of
Herbert Hoover, who knew the genThe Annie Armetrone Circle of
_White garde
.
eral intimately and
called
him
the First Baptist Church WMS will
''Douglas
He appo_nted MacArmeet with Mrs Vernon Nance at
Prices were won by Mesdames
thur army elite in staff in 1931,
7.30 pin
ICeintinned From Page II
'Walter Hutchens. Sylvester Jackson
• • •
Mouser said, -Truly, his watch--and Jay Brewer who then presented
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the las MacArthure fought his last fight word was "duty, honor, country.
them to the honoree
First Bapt1st Church WMS wilt with all the valor that distinginsheo He was a truly great man, a great
general, and a great. patriot."
Miniature wedding cakes decorat- meet with Mrs J I Honnl at 7:15 him in war and Peace.'
Accompanied By Guard
ad with pink and white wedding • Pm.
TTL:. President ordered American
• • •
On Wednesday an honor guard
bells were served with coffee. mints
flags around the world to be flown
and nuts Napkins labeled "Carla: The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of at half staff for the week of mourn- will accompany the body, which
and Denny" acre presented to the the Pust Baptist Church WMS will wig that begins today. MacArthur will be placed on a horse-drawn
meet with Mrs. Robert Billington at will be buried Saturday in the Mac- caisson to be taken to Pennsylvania
,guests
7:30 p
Station for movement by train tack
Arthur Memorial in Norfolk, Va,
.
•
- Thirty-six persons were present or
• • •
to %Wellington. The tram will slow
Honored By Johnson
- lent gifts.
The WSCS of the Bethel, Brooks I The man who was twice wounded at several poznts along the win
Chapel. and Independence churches' in World War' I and called thit for salutes from military units.
will meet at the parsoruige at 7 pm. "fighungest general" of that war
There will be a ceremony at Li • • •
by the secretary of war, alio guided Ion Station in Washington. There
Tuesday. April 7th
American fighting men from the will be a horse-drawn-caisson proThe Jenae Ludwick Circle of Col- debacle of Bataan ar.d Oorregsdor to cession to the Capitol and an airlege Presbyterian Church Women victory in World Wart!, who ran craft flyover during it. Ceremonies
will meet with Mrs. Rex Making the Japanese occupation and cam- In the Capitol Rotunda will inbi Judy Adams
at 130 pm. with Mrs. B F. Scherf- rnsuided United Nations forces In chide eulogies by Sete and House
this in charge of the program and the Korean War, will be horsored chaplains. President Johnson then
Mrs. Guy Battle the devotion.
personally by President Johnson in will lay a wreath at the foot of the
• • •
open casket.
a wreath-Laying ceremony.
MISS MARY MARTHA GARBER
The WS(S of the First Methodist
The general will lie in state more
That was announced by the millSo if you
Church will meet in the hale chapel tary cnatncf of Waaningnon Sunday than 20 hours in the Rotunda, with
eel the need for
Mrs Clark- M. Garber Jr., W4 North Math 3U-eet. Btztler, Ohio, anttle-J"-beard---negitt---lite -ceremonies-in the Omit- the pubhc permitted to rile past.
a
meeting at 9 15 am A potluck nai Rotunda Wednesday will in- On Thunscisty. the body will be nounces the engagement of her daughter, Mary Martha, to Charles
er doidrums. give
Air- Kurrich Snyder, son of Mr and Mrs Donald L Snyder. Si Ridgewood
clude a military fly-oser The cask- moved
the idea though:
Boulevard, Mansfield, Ohio, formerly of Murray
port, where there will be rnore honwill be open.
et
and action There
The bride-elect is a graduate of Butler High School and will be
Mrs MacArthur and Arthur went ors before the plane departs for
simply countpaduated in June from Witteriberg University She is a member of
in the Waldorf Towers Sunday night I Norfolk.
new styles to
Kappa Delta sorority
L SCOTT'S GRASS SEED
The body will lie in state until
after the motorcade's arrival here
on' A sucMr StlYner attended Murray Bitch School, Butler High School. and
The ceremonies begin here Tuesday. 9aturclay morning in Norfolk's Maccessful hairdo is
was graduated from St Peter's High School He will graduate in June
Z. PEAT MOSS
The general's body will be in me- Arthur Memorial, a 114-year-old
Ii has been said that nothing
at the Seventh Regiment Arm- building that once was the city hall
1. LAWN FERTILIZER
Both the bride-elect, daughter of the late Lt Clark M Garber Jr,
is more rewarding as a nom)*
ory Tuesday (coin 9 a, m to 10 and courthouse. There w ill be a
and the groom-elect have teaching positions in the area high schools
buikier-upper than a chic new
p. m. The rum hour will be re- brief religious service Saturday I
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
this fall.
decided by the texture of your
served for prwete viewing by the morning at St Paid's Church, where
The wedding will be an event of Saturday. August B. at the Grace
hair plus the aniount of natural
S. WHEEL BARROW
family close friends. and dihing- the general's mother, the former
Episcopal Church with Rev Cannon Samuel U J Peard officiating.
rail or wave it possesses The
will be a Mary Pinckney Marcty. once IvorThere
officials
lashed
6. YARD BROOMS
be way is to go along with your
brief memorial service at 9 30 it m. shaPPed. .
hair "personality "
His mother and his hero father,
7. AZEALA FERTILITZR
TIN public wall be admitted to view
Prtmanlv your hairdo should
Arthur. a Civil War Medal of Honthe bcxly beg inning at 10 s.
be becoming comfortable a nd
S. CRAB GRASS KILLER
Wineteen-run salutes will be fired or winner, are buried in Arhngtot
manageable Let us arrange it
at noon Tuesday at U. S military National Cemetery. Douglas Mac9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
for you.
Arthur will be erstombed at nom
installations.
Hi LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
The motorcade from Washington Saturday in the Memorial Bundug
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
to New York proceeded at speeds in Norfolk.
ranging from 50 to 60 miles an
714 Olive St. Murray
753-5018
hour. TraffIc yams occurred along
highways
the
four-end-six -lane
seadixig mto New Tort when can
drew abreast of the hearse bearing
VtacArthur's flag-draped coffin and
then hesitated to pass it.
Groups stoocl by machines In
eurrasimmovasommy
Maryland and Delaware to watch
IYEAR ABBY: While !Mint in were married at the time and I am
Jer!skew
eortege
the northbound
my dentist's outer office yesterday, quite sure nobody ever saw HIS
• smartly dressed woman came In "HERB HERB'S WIPE
with her daughter, who appeared to
• • •
be four of five years old The mother
wore a wool mutt and a full-length
Will you please
DEAR ABBY
coat with a for collar as it was
proper way to hold •
exceptionally cold and windy for describe the
while cutting with the knife?
this time of year The child wore • fort
holds his like • cata'tort organdy drew anklets and My husband
Perpendicular. at right angles
• short }octet She looked like a pult
his plate Our grown children
Sterling Silver
little doll, but her lips were blue to
mentioned it to use, but I hate
and quivering and eh, was sniffing. have
BRACELET
hurt his feelings I've searched
I wanted to say something to the to
all the etiquette books,
from $2.00
mother for disregarding the child's 1 ttirough
hbptng to find a picture. but to no
health and comfort for the rake of
avail Filviuldn't somebody tell him?
beauty After my opportunity had
Your answer will probably be, "Just
Heart and Disk
passed I berated mewlf for not ,
be thankful you have a husband
TAG
having said something I could
with two good arms. and don't be
hardly sleep last night for worrying
ashamed of him as long all he brings
about that poor child Should I call
from $1.40
home the pay check"
the dentist's nurse and ask her
"MFt.9 who the woman was and write
DEAR MRS.: Not this time. friend.
her an anonymous note, Maybe
It is surprising how many wellWe're proud of McGregor's
seems it in writing would bring her
mannered people with most of the
senses'
to
her
recognition of our professional
aortal grates lark this one Yes,
COULDN'T SLEET
Allow
somebody should tell him
skill for keeping the vitality
DEAR COULDN'T: No. If you
me* The fork should be held with
start letting lids kind of other
and smart shape
all the fingers gently wrapped apeeper's buskins bather you, you
round it. •scept the Mae, finger
will NEVER pi any deep.
In their fine sportswear.
and thumb. whkh should hold it
• • •
down near the neck at an angle of
45 degrees or less.
Let us show you how our
DEAR ASSY
What a coinci• • •
superior Sanitone drycleanIng
dence' My husband was stationed
at Clamp McCoy for a short time
can help you keep that
CONFIDENTIAL TO D. M. ON
during World War II, and HE had
STREET: Yes. there Is help
smart-as-new lcok In all your
"NEP ft tattooed ,.n him But we ALLEN
far von Please send me your adclothes. Cal' us today.
dress, complete with tit, and state,
Will Repeal This Offer Because of the Tremendous
Jacket by
and I will wire my reply at once.
.416
tertGregor
Interest and On Request
FOR CORRECT
• • •

Social Calendar

'NEV ER
NEVER
DISCOUNT

Body Of...

Charm

Chat,

MORALE-BUILDER

ARD

Dear Abby. . .

It Will Never Do,Lady!

STARKS HARDWARE

Abigail Van Buren

WGREGOR.

recommends
our
Sanitone
drycleaning
process /

FOR GR1ID111

I

1

1

Ctitivino FOR MOTHER TOO,

LINDSEY'S

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN

TIME sod 4
TEMPERATURE

SPECIAL!!

11x14 BUST
DIAL 753-6363
PORTRAIT PEOPLES BANK

DAY OR NIGHT

PLAIN

SWEATERS
Plain Skirts

only

97

(Casio aad Cafry or.Denrered)

Boone Laundry
Cleaners
1 -HOUR
SERVICE

of
Murray, Xenturriry

B
Building
Supply
ucys

at JIM ADAMS IGA
Wednesday, April 8 ll_a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 9 _ _ _ 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
—

ALL AGES PHOTOGRAPHED

Groups $2.00 Per Each Extra Person
Limit One Special Per Person Two Per Family

11.

623

S. 4th Street -

—
- - Phone

753-5712

Get More Eat In The Meat
With Super Right

Fully Mature Beef

STEAKS
89C
85!
9!
6
PORTERHOUSE
or T-BONE

lb

Choice Cut
SIRLOIN

Center Cut
ROUND

SUPER RIGHT BEEF
CENTER CUT - BLADE
CHUCK

KING OF THE ROAST
SUPER RIGHT BEEF

RIB ROAST
ROAST
lb.6W
45`
1st Rib - 7-in. Cut

lb

(Arm lb. 55e

Eng. lb. 59e)

(1st 3 Ribs

SUPER RIGHT FRESH

lb. 79e)

SUPER RIGHT
COOKED

FULLY

GROUND
BEEF

SEMI-BONELESS

HAMS

3-Lb. Pkg. or More
No center Slices
Removed

lb.3W
(Lesser Quantities lb. 43c

h

Southern Star I anned

.5.1).%. Inspected

WHOLE

r,

leist-Up

• • •

Bag

8("4.479

82 74,

4-Lb

290

lb.

• LETTUCE
10c HEAD
CALIFORNIA BROCCOLI

Get It off your chest For a personal. unpublished repiy, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Calif
Enclose a stamped. self - addressed
envelope.

59

Pure Pork co -Lb.

SAUSAGE
HAMS
FRYERS

bunch 25c

FRESH TEXAS KALE

Nan, cello bag 19e

3
PINEAPPLE
3
FRUIT DRINK
SWISS CHEESE
GERMAN
Li
PIES
MARGARINE
ASP

Crushed

1-Iti., 41-os.
Cans

790

A& P Pineapple- Gra pefrult

Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365 Beverly
Hills. Calif. for Abby's new booklet
-HOW TO WRITS LETTERS FOS
Ps4.L OCCASIONS"
-

1 -Qt.. 14-02. 850

Wisc, Aged

Sliced or chunks lb.

CHOCOLATE

FOR ENS

FINISHES

We Keep A Large Selection of
PRE-FINISHED

WELDW0()0

PANELING
You ('an't Beat U.S. Plywood.
We Have It!

Cans

LAYER CAKE

—

Jane

CHERRY

Parker

Save
tt
10c)

A 90

6.n In.

69
7940

Parker) Size
(SaveLEMON

991t

Wz•
fans. 89
0

Prices Effective Thru Werineurial. April a

—

